DIVERSITY BOOKS
Diversity Committee Library

The Diversity Committee Library is a resource available to faculty, administration, and staff of the USC School of Social Work. The library has books and other media addressing various types of diversity. Some books belong to the School and others are owned by faculty who agree to permit others to borrow their books. This is a book list of currently available resources and the list will be updated periodically. If you would like to borrow a book, please e-mail SOWKdiversitycommittee@gmail.com, and we will arrange to loan it to you. We would also like recommendations of additional resources that you believe would be good future additions to the library. If you have any personal resources available and would like to share them with others through the library, let us know and we will add the titles and facilitate the loaning process. Materials are listed by concentrations or themes, followed by an alphabetical list of all titles.
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